Symmetrical

Channel

.

Configuration.
This second generation of Acurus
amplifiers have evolved into high end
amplifiers of exceptional smoothness.
This smoothness was not achieved
at the expense of detail. The ability
to retrieve detail found within the
original source has actually been
improved.
Our new Symmetrical Channel
Configuration

reduces harshness and

inter channel anomalies allowing for
the increased smoothness and detail.

Made in the USA on the
Back Panel, Not Just an
American Address.
Unlike other componies which put on
American

nome on the front panel,

and on American company address
on the rear panel, but are not made
in America, all Acurus amplifiers soy
"Mode

in the U.S.A," on the bock

panel. This assures you of getting
original American handmade high
end amplifiers, not a foreign copy
attempt. Why buy a copy when you
can acquire the original?

Real Glass Epoxy Circuit
Boards, Not Just Green
Coated Paper Circuits.
Unlike virtually every other amplifier
in the Acurus price range, all our

Heavy Gauge Copper Wire
Wound Toroidal
Transformers,
Not Just
Basic Inefficient
EI
Transformers.

amplifiers employ glass epoxy circuit
boards. Is glass epoxy really superior

Unlike other companies which use
EI or thin gauge toroid transformers

to the paper circuit boards found in.

all Acurus amplifiers have very
heavy gauge copper wire toroidal

the mass produced product?
Absolutely. That's why all medical
and military equipment specifies

glass epoxy.

transformers for continuous power
into lower impedance real world
speaker loads. Some amplifiers,
selling at over twice the price of
Acurus, use only small transformers
found in noisy car stereo power
supplies in the name of efficiency.

Fully Discrete Components Selected
From Around the World, Not Just
Whatever's Available.
A significant advantage of manufacturing

high quality

Acurvs amplifiers in America, is our free market
society and very low dvty on imported components.
This allows vs to se.lect component parts from around
the world based on qvality and price. That's one
reason why Acvrusis svch a tremendovs valve.
Imported amplifiers are made in foreign countries
where high dvties prevent foreign competition. This
forces foreign manvfactvrers to use parts made in
their own country regardless of qvality.
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A100

A200

100watts per channel
continuous,both channels driven into B Ohms
20 Hzto 20,000Hzat no
morethan 0.06%THO
150watts per channel
continuous,both
channelsdriven into
4 Ohms20 Hzto
20,000Hz

200 watts per channel
continuous, both channels driven into B Ohms
20 Hz to 20,000 Hz at no
more than 0.06%THO
300watts per channel
continuous, both
channels driven into
4 Ohms 20 Hz to
20,000 Hz

Signalto Noise Ratio:
110dBAweighted
17"x5"x131/4"
321bs.

Input Impedance
20K Ohms
Input Sensitivity
1.1 volts for full output

Input Impedance
20KOhms

Signalto NoiseRatio:
110dBA Weighted

Input Sensitivity
1.1volts for full output

17"x 5" x 12"
191bs.

A200X3
200wattsper channel
continuous,all
channelsdriven into
8 Ohms 20 Hz to

20,000 Hz at no more
than 0.06% THO

300watts per channel
continuous,each
channeldriven into
4 Ohms20 Hzto
20,000Hz

A100X3

Input Impedance
20Kohms
Input sensitivity
1.1volts for full output
Signalto NoiseRatio:
110dBAweighted
17" x 6 1/4" x 141/2"
~~Ibs.

Forfurther informationon specifications.
pleaserefer to sectionon previouspage
titled Real WorldSpeakerPower.

100watts per channel
continuous, all three
channels driven into
8 Ohms 20 Hz to
20,000 Hz at no more
than 0.06%THO
150 watts per channel
continuous, each
channel driven into
4 Ohms 20 Hz to
20,000 Hz

A1~ ~5X5
125 watts per channe!
continuous,all five
channels driven into
8 Ohms 20 Hz to
20,000 Hz at no more
than 0.06% THO
175 watts per channel
continuous, each
channel driven into
4 Ohms 20 Hz to
20,000 Hz

Input Impedance
20KOhms
Input Sensitivity
1.1volts for full output
Signalto Noise Ratio
110dBA weighted
17" x 63/4" x 14"
421bs.

ACURUS
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by MONDIALDESIGNSLIMITED
20 Livingstone Avenue' Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522
914.693.8008 . Fax 914.693.7199

www.mondiaidesigns.com

Input Impedance
20KOhms
Input Sensitivity
1.1volts for full output
Signalto Noise Ratio:
110dBA weighted
17" 5 1/4" x 121/4"
2!1lhs.

